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August 11, 20211st Editorial Decision

August 11, 2021 

Re: Life Science Alliance manuscript  #LSA-2021-01162-T 

Prof. Ken-ichi Nishiyama 
Iwate University, Faculty of Agriculture 
Cryobiofront ier Research Center 
3-18-8 Ueda
Morioka 020-8550
Japan

Dear Dr. Nishiyama, 

Thank you for submit t ing your manuscript  ent it led "Interplay between MPIase, YidC and PMF during
Sec-independent insert ion of membrane proteins" to Life Science Alliance. The manuscript  was
assessed by expert  reviewers, whose comments are appended to this let ter. We invite you to
submit  a revised manuscript  addressing the Reviewer comments. The Bacterial Two-hybrid system
experiment is not necessary for further considerat ion. 

To upload the revised version of your manuscript , please log in to your account:
ht tps://lsa.msubmit .net/cgi-bin/main.plex 

You will be guided to complete the submission of your revised manuscript  and to fill in all necessary
informat ion. Please get in touch in case you do not know or remember your login name. 

While you are revising your manuscript , please also at tend to the below editorial points to help
expedite the publicat ion of your manuscript . Please direct  any editorial quest ions to the journal
office. 

The typical t imeframe for revisions is three months. Please note that papers are generally
considered through only one revision cycle, so strong support  from the referees on the revised
version is needed for acceptance. 

When submit t ing the revision, please include a let ter addressing the reviewers' comments point  by
point . 

We hope that the comments below will prove construct ive as your work progresses. 

Thank you for this interest ing contribut ion to Life Science Alliance. We are looking forward to
receiving your revised manuscript . 

Sincerely, 

Eric Sawey, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
ht tp://www.lsajournal.org 



--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A. THESE ITEMS ARE REQUIRED FOR REVISIONS

-- A let ter addressing the reviewers' comments point  by point . 

-- An editable version of the final text  (.DOC or .DOCX) is needed for copyedit ing (no PDFs). 

-- High-resolut ion figure, supplementary figure and video files uploaded as individual files: See our
detailed guidelines for preparing your product ion-ready images, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

-- Summary blurb (enter in submission system): A short  text  summarizing in a single sentence the
study (max. 200 characters including spaces). This text  is used in conjunct ion with the t it les of
papers, hence should be informat ive and complementary to the t it le and running t it le. It  should
describe the context  and significance of the findings for a general readership; it  should be writ ten in
the present tense and refer to the work in the third person. Author names should not be ment ioned.

B. MANUSCRIPT ORGANIZATION AND FORMATTING:

Full guidelines are available on our Instruct ions for Authors page, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

We encourage our authors to provide original source data, part icularly uncropped/-processed
electrophoret ic blots and spreadsheets for the main figures of the manuscript . If you would like to
add source data, we would welcome one PDF/Excel-file per figure for this informat ion. These files
will be linked online as supplementary "Source Data" files. 

***IMPORTANT: It  is Life Science Alliance policy that if requested, original data images must be
made available. Failure to provide original images upon request will result  in unavoidable delays in
publicat ion. Please ensure that you have access to all original microscopy and blot  data images
before submit t ing your revision.*** 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Reviewer #1 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

Although very limited subset of bacterial proteins can be inserted in apparent ly unassisted insert ion
react ions, the vast majority of proteins are not inserted direct ly and spontaneously into membrane
but rather their insert ion is guided by protein-conduct ing channel (Sec translocase) and
proteinaceous/non-proteinaceous insertase complex (YidC and MPIase (glycolipid composed of
DAG and a glycan chain of three aminosugars linked through pyrophosphate)) with dependence on
PMF which can direct ly (act ing electrophoret ically) or not (via YidC) contribute to efficiency of
insert ion process. The dissect ion of the t ranslocase or insertase assisted and unassisted events in
context  of PMF requirement is a very important task in this area of research. 

The authors of submit ted MS used an idealized chimeric protein Pf3-Lep and its derivat ive V15D
mutant with different IN VIVO requirements for insert ion factors (i.e inserted in YidC and PMF
manner or independent ly) (J Biol Chem 2013 Mar 15; 288(11): 7704-7716) to dissect IN VITRO their



contribut ion to insert ion efficiency of these model proteins with different net charge of its N-
terminal segment (-2 or -3, respect ively) Part icularly inside-out vesicles (ISOvs) isolated from
condit ionally lethal YidC and MPIase or proteoliposomes co-reconst ituted with YidC, MPIase and
F1F0 ATP synthase were ut ilized to study insert ion of vit ro synthesized proteins by means of the
PURE translat ion system. 
Authors made a great at tempt to describe in vit ro Sec-independent membrane insert ion pathway in
which MPIase and YidC and PMF may play an exclusive role. 

The major finding can be summarized as follows: 

An efficient  insert ion of both model proteins is observed only when MPIase was present (Fig. 1, E) or
co-reconst ituted (Fig. 3, B and C) while both YidC and PMF are required for efficient  insert ion of NT
(- 3) mutant. 

PMF appears to st imulate the membrane translocat ion of extramembrane segments containing
negat ively charged residues (EMBO J 1994 May 15;13(10):2267-72 and EMBO J. 1995 Mar
1;14(5):866-75) support ing an existence of electrophoresis-like membrane translocat ion mechanism
as shown on Fig. 5. on the right . 

Fig. 2E. If this mechanism exists, I expect that  YidC independent yield of insert ion should be higher
for more net negat ive N-terminal domain of V15D mutant (-3) however the results are opposite of
what I expected in this case. Alternat ively, PMF can st imulate an insert ion via YidC. Whether these
results consistent with the mechanism of PMF- dependent YidC act ion? 
Indeed MPIase-dependent membrane insert ion of V15D was not st imulated by YidC in the absence
of PMF (Fig. 3B). Although PMF had lit t le effect  on MPIase-dependent membrane insert ion of V15D,
YidC significant ly increased insert ion yield of V15D in the presence of PMF (Fig. 3C, lane 5 - 8). 
Reconst itut ion experiments explain further why DCCD doesn't  affect  on V15D insert ion into ISOvs
prepared from YidC-depleted strain. In the absence of PMF, YidC can't  st imulate insert ion of V15D
(Fig.2E, lanes 9,10 vs lanes13, 14). 

These results indicate that both YidC and PMF are required for st imulat ion of membrane insert ion
of V15D and suggest YidC ut ilizes PMF to t ranslocate N-terminal domain with net negat ive charge
across the membrane. 

I think that authors should emphasize this major finding In Abstract  and extend this finding by at
least  one experiment suggested below. 

Although I sat isfied with main conclusions however authors should address several essent ial
concerns. 

MAJOR 

1. Unfortunately, role of MPIase in Sec-dependent and Sec-independent membrane protein
insert ion is not clarified/explain clearly in Introduct ion. Whether MPIase is essent ial factor for both
Sec-dependent and Sec-independent membrane protein insert ion? Whether SecYEG and YidC are
sufficient  to induce membrane insert ion in vit ro? Whether YidC/Sec-independent, YidC only,
YidC/PMF only or YidC/Sec mechanisms co-exist  and all of them operate in MPIase-dependent
manner? The authors should summarize what is known about involvement of glycolipid MPIase in
Sec-dependent and Sec-independent membrane protein insert ion. Authors should state that
MPIase transfer the substrate to SecYEG or YidC, and then SecYEG or YidC complete the



membrane insert ion process. Authors can even build a Table for requirement/interdependence of
act ion of these insert ion factors. 
To show that MPIase is essent ial for membrane insert ion of Mt lA, Pf3 coat, 3L-Pf3 coat, M13
procoat, c-subunit  of F0F1-ATase as shown in Table below. While YidC is not essent ial for the
insert ion in vit ro, but it  significant ly st imulates MPIase-dependent membrane insert ion. This Table
should be extended to PMF requirement. 

SecYEG MPIase YidC 
MtlA essent ial essent ial st imulate 
Pf3 coat - essent ial st imulate 
3L-Pf3 coat - essent ial st imulate 
M13 procoat - essent ial st imulate 
F0c - essent ial st imulate 

2. Fig. 1 and Fig. 5 . It  is better to show a net charge of N-terminal domain (either - 2 (two red filled
circles) or - 3 (3 red filled circles) for Pf3-Lep and its derivat ive V15D mutant respect ively.

3. Whether the net charge or distribut ion of negat ive charges along the translocated acidic N-tail is
important for PMF/YidC dependent t ranslocat ion? Authors can take an advantage of another
construct  (available from Ross Dalbey' lab) with one posit ively and one negat ively charged residues
added to N-terminal segment simultaneosly (i.e no net change in charge is made to keep net
charge of N-tail of -3 ) to figure out whether net charge of N-terminal domain or specific posit ioning
/spacing between negat ively charged residues is important for the interact ion with YidC/PMF.
Although posit ively charged residue added to the N terminal domain leads to insert ion via the
YidC/Sec pathway, an effect  of net negat ive charge or its posit ioning on PMF/YidC -dependent
insert ion can be invest igated in proteoliposomes lacking SecYEG.

4. When YidC is depleted, insert ion is not affected because it  can be handled by the SecYEG or
vice versa when SecE is depleted, the protein is inserted by the YidC. If such interchangeability
exists how many negat ive charged residues can YidC handle with PMF assistance? What is the
limit  for adding of increasing number of negat ively charged residues to N-tail t ranslocated by YidC
with PMF assistance without presence of SecY protein?

5. Is it  possible to rat ionalize a direct  and indirect  (via YidC) effect  of PMF on translocat ion of
nascent N-terminal domain and summarize in model shown on Fig. 5. and propose as Future
Direct ions?). Whether interact ion between Pf3-Lep and its derivat ive V15D mutant and YidC occurs
even in the absence of the PMF? Whether YidC independent mechanism is st ill possible?

6. Materials and Methods and results shown on Fig. 4.

The author state that "The insert ion react ions were carried out in the 



presence of 10 MBq radioact ive methionine/mL to increase the expression levels of Pf3-Lep (amber)
(upper panel) and V15D (lower panel) (A)." 

Whether cold methionine was fully omit ted in experiments shown on Fig. 1-3 and Fig. 4A? 

Is it  possible that 5X i.e., much higher specific radioact ivity of methionine leads to increase of the
detect ion/sensit ivity rather than increase in vit ro expression level? 

"The expression levels were further increased by adding cold methionine (0.3 mM) (B)". 

An excess of cold methionine (0.3 mM) was added to increase a t ranslat ional loading (Fig. 4).
However, a specific act ivity of [35S] Met was drast ically decreased in this case. Whether specific
radioact ivity was adjusted (increased) accordingly? 

MINOR 

Abstract  

Add "INSERTION" to "... determine the INSERTION factor dependency in vit ro" ... 

Materials 

Authors should state that CONDITIONALLY LETHAL mutants KS23 and JS7131were ut ilized to
deplete MPIase and YidC, respect ively 

Reviewer #2 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

This is an interest ing manuscript  from Prof. Nishiyama group. The group study how integral
membrane proteins are inserted into membranes by YidC and MPIase proteins. The authors have
analyzed the effects of YidC and MPIase in the insert ion of Pf3-Lep and V15D in the
proteoliposome system. Pf3-Lep protein is inserted independent ly of both YidC and PMF. A variant
of Pf3-Lep (V15D) uses both YidC and PMF for its insert ion. Accordingly, YidC deplet ion had no
effects on Pf3-Lep insert ion but caused reduce V15D insert ion in the Proteoliposomes. Both Pf3-
Lep and V15D required glycolipid MPIases for insert ion into the liposomes. 

Q1. The authors suggest that  charges in the N-terminal region of Pf3-Lep (variant V15D) and
concentrat ion of YidC and MPIase determined the insert ion of V15D. I wonder how the interact ion
between the proteins (YidC and MPIase) with Pf3-Lep is affected by the V15D mutat ion. 
The Bacterial Two-hybrid system can be used to test  protein-interact ions (Pf3-Lep-YidC, Pf3-Lep-
MPIase, V15D-YidC and V15D-MPIase). Finding from these studies will enrich this important study. 

Q2. A claim of this study is that  depending of the use of PL or DAG, Pf3-Lep and V15D can be
inserted in the liposomes. It  this studies, YidC was not sufficient  for insert ion of the proteins in



PL+DAG liposomes. While that MPIase was essent ial for the insert ion of both proteins in PL+DAG.
These finding may suggest that  MPIase and YidC work as a complex and depending of the nature
of the liposome both proteins interact  and collaborate in the insert ion of proteins. I wonder if the
authors can immunoprecipitat ion the complex in nat ive condit ion. Pull-down experiments can also
ident ified other proteins required for insert ion of Pf3-Lep and V15D. This is a nice and elegant
study. Great Job!. 



1st Authors' Response to Reviewers                                                                September 28, 2021

Dear Dr. Eric Sawey, 

Thank you for the review comments, and we are so happy to have 

opportunity to revise our manuscript. We have modified text according to the 

reviewers’ comments, together with some additional experiments. Please 

find our point-by-point response below. We are confident that our revised 

manuscript is now acceptable for publication in Life Science Alliance. We 

look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Best wishes,  

Ken-ichi Nishiyama, PhD 

Iwate University 

Reviewer #1 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

Although very limited subset of bacterial proteins can be inserted in apparently 

unassisted insertion reactions, the vast majority of proteins are not inserted directly 

and spontaneously into membrane but rather their insertion is guided by 

protein-conducting channel (Sec translocase) and proteinaceous/non-proteinaceous 

insertase complex (YidC and MPIase (glycolipid composed of DAG and a glycan chain 

of three aminosugars linked through pyrophosphate)) with dependence on PMF which 

can directly (acting electrophoretically) or not (via YidC) contribute to efficiency of 

insertion process. The dissection of the translocase or insertase assisted and 

unassisted events in context of PMF requirement is a very important task in this area 

of research.  

The authors of submitted MS used an idealized chimeric protein Pf3-Lep and its 

derivative V15D mutant with different IN VIVO requirements for insertion factors (i.e 

inserted in YidC and PMF manner or independently) (J Biol Chem 2013 Mar 15; 

288(11): 7704-7716) to dissect IN VITRO their contribution to insertion efficiency of 

these model proteins with different net charge of its N-terminal segment (-2 or -3, 

respectively) Particularly inside-out vesicles (ISOvs) isolated from conditionally lethal 

YidC and MPIase or proteoliposomes co-reconstituted with YidC, MPIase and F1F0 

ATP synthase were utilized to study insertion of vitro synthesized proteins by means 



of the PURE translation system.  

Authors made a great attempt to describe in vitro Sec-independent membrane 

insertion pathway in which MPIase and YidC and PMF may play an exclusive role. 

The major finding can be summarized as follows: 

An efficient insertion of both model proteins is observed only when MPIase was 

present (Fig. 1, E) or co-reconstituted (Fig. 3, B and C) while both YidC and PMF are 

required for efficient insertion of NT (- 3) mutant.  

PMF appears to stimulate the membrane translocation of extramembrane segments 

containing negatively charged residues (EMBO J 1994 May 15;13(10):2267-72 and 

EMBO J. 1995 Mar 1;14(5):866-75) supporting an existence of electrophoresis-like 

membrane translocation mechanism as shown on Fig. 5. on the right.  

Fig. 2E. If this mechanism exists, I expect that YidC independent yield of insertion 

should be higher for more net negative N-terminal domain of V15D mutant (-3) 

however the results are opposite of what I expected in this case. Alternatively, PMF 

can stimulate an insertion via YidC. Whether these results consistent with the 

mechanism of PMF- dependent YidC action?  

Indeed MPIase-dependent membrane insertion of V15D was not stimulated by YidC in 

the absence of PMF (Fig. 3B). Although PMF had little effect on MPIase-dependent 

membrane insertion of V15D, YidC significantly increased insertion yield of V15D in 

the presence of PMF (Fig. 3C, lane 5 - 8).  

Reconstitution experiments explain further why DCCD doesn't affect on V15D 

insertion into ISOvs prepared from YidC-depleted strain. In the absence of PMF, YidC 

can't stimulate insertion of V15D (Fig.2E, lanes 9,10 vs lanes13, 14).  

These results indicate that both YidC and PMF are required for stimulation of 

membrane insertion of V15D and suggest YidC utilizes PMF to translocate N-terminal 

domain with net negative charge across the membrane.  

I think that authors should emphasize this major finding In Abstract and extend this 

finding by at least one experiment suggested below.  

Although I satisfied with main conclusions however authors should address several 



essential concerns. 

We are happy to see that this reviewer was satisfied with our conclusions, 

and appreciate this reviewer’s comments.  

MAJOR 

1. Unfortunately, role of MPIase in Sec-dependent and Sec-independent membrane

protein insertion is not clarified/explain clearly in Introduction. Whether MPIase is 

essential factor for both Sec-dependent and Sec-independent membrane protein 

insertion? Whether SecYEG and YidC are sufficient to induce membrane insertion in 

vitro? Whether YidC/Sec-independent, YidC only, YidC/PMF only or YidC/Sec 

mechanisms co-exist and all of them operate in MPIase-dependent manner? The 

authors should summarize what is known about involvement of glycolipid MPIase in 

Sec-dependent and Sec-independent membrane protein insertion. Authors should 

state that MPIase transfer the substrate to SecYEG or YidC, and then SecYEG or 

YidC complete the membrane insertion process. Authors can even build a Table for 

requirement/interdependence of action of these insertion factors.  

To show that MPIase is essential for membrane insertion of MtlA, Pf3 coat, 3L-Pf3 

coat, M13 procoat, c-subunit of F0F1-ATase as shown in Table below. While YidC is 

not essential for the insertion in vitro, but it significantly stimulates 

MPIase-dependent membrane insertion. This Table should be extended to PMF 

requirement.  

SecYEG MPIase YidC  

MtlA essential essential stimulate 

Pf3 coat - essential stimulate  

3L-Pf3 coat - essential stimulate 

M13 procoat - essential stimulate 

F0c - essential stimulate  

According to the comments, we have modified the Introduction section (P3 

L2-4, L17, L21-24, P4 L1-3, L8-9), and added a table (Table 1), summarizing 

the integration factor dependencies so far determined.  



2. Fig. 1 and Fig. 5. It is better to show a net charge of N-terminal domain (either - 2

(two red filled circles) or - 3 (3 red filled circles) for Pf3-Lep and its derivative V15D 

mutant respectively.  

We have modified Figs 1 and 5, showing the net charges. 

3. Whether the net charge or distribution of negative charges along the translocated

acidic N-tail is important for PMF/YidC dependent translocation? Authors can take 

an advantage of another construct (available from Ross Dalbey' lab) with one 

positively and one negatively charged residues added to N-terminal segment 

simultaneosly (i.e no net change in charge is made to keep net charge of N-tail of -3 ) 

to figure out whether net charge of N-terminal domain or specific positioning /spacing 

between negatively charged residues is important for the interaction with YidC/PMF. 

Although positively charged residue added to the N terminal domain leads to insertion 

via the YidC/Sec pathway, an effect of net negative charge or its positioning on 

PMF/YidC -dependent insertion can be investigated in proteoliposomes lacking 

SecYEG.  

We are very much interested in the dependency changes when some positive 

and negative charges were introduced at the N-terminal region of Pf3-Lep. 

We have just started to construct a series of mutants to examine the effects 

of the mutations, and we plan to soon determine the integration activities. 

However, it should take rather long time to complete. So, we’d like to 

consider this project as a near future project. In the Discussion section, the 

statement regarding the changes in dependencies with charge introductions 

(P10 L14-21). 

4. When YidC is depleted, insertion is not affected because it can be handled by the

SecYEG or vice versa when SecE is depleted, the protein is inserted by the YidC. If 

such interchangeability exists how many negative charged residues can YidC handle 

with PMF assistance? What is the limit for adding of increasing number of negatively 

charged residues to N-tail translocated by YidC with PMF assistance without 



presence of SecY protein? 

To answer these questions, a series of mutants should be examined, as well 

as the comment 3. We have also started to construct such mutants for the 

project in near future, which was described in the Discussion section (P10 

L14-21).  

5. Is it possible to rationalize a direct and indirect (via YidC) effect of PMF on

translocation of nascent N-terminal domain and summarize in model shown on Fig. 5. 

and propose as Future Directions?). Whether interaction between Pf3-Lep and its 

derivative V15D mutant and YidC occurs even in the absence of the PMF? Whether 

YidC independent mechanism is still possible?  

The PMF effect seems significant in the presence of YidC, but not only in the 

presence of MPIase. Therefore, PMF effect seems to be tightly linked with 

the YidC function. (P10 L2-3) 

When the substrate level increased, YidC stimulated insertion of both 

proteins even in the absence of PMF, these proteins should interact with 

YidC. (P9 L18-20) 

When the substrate level was low, Pf3-Lep (amber) efficiently inserted with 

the aid of both MPIase and PMF, independently of YidC. These results are 

consistent with the in vivo results. Therefore, the YidC independent 

mechanism is still possible. (P10 L8-10) 

These were added in the Discussion section, respectively. 

6. Materials and Methods and results shown on Fig. 4.

The author state that "The insertion reactions were carried out in the  

presence of 10 MBq radioactive methionine/mL to increase the expression levels of 

Pf3-Lep (amber) (upper panel) and V15D (lower panel) (A)."  

Whether cold methionine was fully omitted in experiments shown on Fig. 1-3 and Fig. 

4A?  



Except Fig. 4B, cold methionine was fully omitted. 

Is it possible that 5X i.e., much higher specific radioactivity of methionine leads to 

increase of the detection/sensitivity rather than increase in vitro expression level? 

We determined the expression level of Pf3-Lep moieties, by measuring the 

radioactivities of the bands on autoradiograms. Increase in the amounts of 

radioactive methionine led not only to increase in detection sensitivity but 

also increase in the expression level.  

"The expression levels were further increased by adding cold methionine (0.3 mM) 

(B)".  

An excess of cold methionine (0.3 mM) was added to increase a translational loading 

(Fig. 4). However, a specific activity of [35S] Met was drastically decreased in this 

case. Whether specific radioactivity was adjusted (increased) accordingly?  

As pointed out, the radioactivities of synthesized substrates decreased by 

adding cold methionine, but the synthesized level was increased significantly. 

Even if the radioactivities decreased, the synthesized level could be analyzed 

in a linear range on autoradiograms, while longer exposure time would be 

necessary.  

MINOR 

Abstract 

Add "INSERTION" to "... determine the INSERTION factor dependency in vitro" ... 

Materials 

Authors should state that CONDITIONALLY LETHAL mutants KS23 and JS7131were 

utilized to deplete MPIase and YidC, respectively  



We modified the respective parts (P2 L10, P11 L2), according to the 

reviewer’s comments. 

Reviewer #2 (Comments to the Authors (Required)): 

This is an interesting manuscript from Prof. Nishiyama group. The group study how 

integral membrane proteins are inserted into membranes by YidC and MPIase proteins. 

The authors have analyzed the effects of YidC and MPIase in the insertion of Pf3-Lep 

and V15D in the proteoliposome system. Pf3-Lep protein is inserted independently of 

both YidC and PMF. A variant of Pf3-Lep (V15D) uses both YidC and PMF for its 

insertion. Accordingly, YidC depletion had no effects on Pf3-Lep insertion but caused 

reduce V15D insertion in the Proteoliposomes. Both Pf3-Lep and V15D required 

glycolipid MPIase for insertion into the liposomes.  

Q1. The authors suggest that charges in the N-terminal region of Pf3-Lep (variant 

V15D) and concentration of YidC and MPIase determined the insertion of V15D. I 

wonder how the interaction between the proteins (YidC and MPIase) with Pf3-Lep is 

affected by the V15D mutation.  

The Bacterial Two-hybrid system can be used to test protein-interactions 

(Pf3-Lep-YidC, Pf3-Lep-MPIase, V15D-YidC and V15D-MPIase). Finding from these 

studies will enrich this important study.  

Since the two-hybrid system between proteins and glycolipids is difficult to 

perform, we employed the pulldown assay to reveal the direct interaction 

between YidC and MPIase (see below). Regarding the interaction between 

the substrates and YidC/MPIase, we are also very interested, however, such 

interactions would be transient, which makes the detection very difficult. 

We’d like to analyze such interactions by the SPR analysis in near future. 

Q2. A claim of this study is that depending of the use of PL or DAG, Pf3-Lep and 

V15D can be inserted in the liposomes. It this studies, YidC was not sufficient for 



insertion of the proteins in PL+DAG liposomes. While that MPIase was essential for 

the insertion of both proteins in PL+DAG. These finding may suggest that MPIase and 

YidC work as a complex and depending of the nature of the liposome both proteins 

interact and collaborate in the insertion of proteins. I wonder if the authors can 

immunoprecipitation the complex in native condition. Pull-down experiments can also 

identified other proteins required for insertion of Pf3-Lep and V15D. This is a nice and 

elegant study. Great Job! 

According to the reviewer’s comment, we performed the pull-down assay 

using the His-tagged YidC. Results (Fig. 5) clearly showed that YidC directly 

interacts with MPIase, consistently with the interplay between YidC and 

MPIase. These were added in the text (P8 L13-P9 L2, P9 L16-17, P13 L1-10). 

We’d like to design the experiments to investigate whether or not substrate 

membrane proteins affect the interaction in future, because such interaction 

between substrates and the insertion machinery would be transient. 



September 29, 20211st Revision - Editorial Decision

September 29, 2021 

RE: Life Science Alliance Manuscript  #LSA-2021-01162-TR 

Prof. Ken-ichi Nishiyama 
Iwate University 
Department of Biological Chemistry and Food Science 
3-18-8 Ueda
Morioka 020-8550
Japan

Dear Dr. Nishiyama, 

Thank you for submit t ing your revised manuscript  ent it led "Interplay between MPIase, YidC and
PMF during Sec-independent insert ion of membrane proteins". We would be happy to publish your
paper in Life Science Alliance pending final revisions necessary to meet our formatt ing guidelines. 

Along with points ment ioned below, please tend to the following: 
-please add the Twit ter handle of your host inst itute/organizat ion as well as your own or/and one of
the authors in our system
-please consult  our manuscript  preparat ion guidelines ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/manuscript-prep and make sure your manuscript  sect ions are in the correct  order
-please separate the Results and Discussion sect ion into two - 1. Results 2. Discussion, as per our
formatt ing requirements

Figure checks: 
-please add size markers next to each blot
-for the blots in Figure 3C, please don't  extend the column bars into the blots themselves (figure 3B
is better)

If you are planning a press release on your work, please inform us immediately to allow informing our
product ion team and scheduling a release date. 

LSA now encourages authors to provide a 30-60 second video where the study is briefly explained.
We will use these videos on social media to promote the published paper and the present ing author
(for examples, see ht tps://twit ter.com/LSAjournal/t imelines/1437405065917124608). Corresponding
or first-authors are welcome to submit  the video. Please submit  only one video per manuscript . The
video can be emailed to contact@life-science-alliance.org 

To upload the final version of your manuscript , please log in to your account:
ht tps://lsa.msubmit .net/cgi-bin/main.plex 
You will be guided to complete the submission of your revised manuscript  and to fill in all necessary
informat ion. Please get in touch in case you do not know or remember your login name. 

To avoid unnecessary delays in the acceptance and publicat ion of your paper, please read the
following informat ion carefully. 



A. FINAL FILES:

These items are required for acceptance. 

-- An editable version of the final text  (.DOC or .DOCX) is needed for copyedit ing (no PDFs). 

-- High-resolut ion figure, supplementary figure and video files uploaded as individual files: See our
detailed guidelines for preparing your product ion-ready images, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

-- Summary blurb (enter in submission system): A short  text  summarizing in a single sentence the
study (max. 200 characters including spaces). This text  is used in conjunct ion with the t it les of
papers, hence should be informat ive and complementary to the t it le. It  should describe the context
and significance of the findings for a general readership; it  should be writ ten in the present tense
and refer to the work in the third person. Author names should not be ment ioned. 

B. MANUSCRIPT ORGANIZATION AND FORMATTING:

Full guidelines are available on our Instruct ions for Authors page, ht tps://www.life-science-
alliance.org/authors 

We encourage our authors to provide original source data, part icularly uncropped/-processed
electrophoret ic blots and spreadsheets for the main figures of the manuscript . If you would like to
add source data, we would welcome one PDF/Excel-file per figure for this informat ion. These files
will be linked online as supplementary "Source Data" files. 

**Submission of a paper that does not conform to Life Science Alliance guidelines will delay the
acceptance of your manuscript .** 

**It  is Life Science Alliance policy that if requested, original data images must be made available to
the editors. Failure to provide original images upon request will result  in unavoidable delays in
publicat ion. Please ensure that you have access to all original data images prior to final
submission.** 

**The license to publish form must be signed before your manuscript  can be sent to product ion. A
link to the electronic license to publish form will be sent to the corresponding author only. Please
take a moment to check your funder requirements.** 

**Reviews, decision let ters, and point-by-point  responses associated with peer-review at  Life
Science Alliance will be published online, alongside the manuscript . If you do want to opt out of
having the reviewer reports and your point-by-point  responses displayed, please let  us know
immediately.** 

Thank you for your at tent ion to these final processing requirements. Please revise and format the
manuscript  and upload materials within 7 days. 

Thank you for this interest ing contribut ion, we look forward to publishing your paper in Life Science
Alliance. 

Sincerely, 



Eric Sawey, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
ht tp://www.lsajournal.org 
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October 1, 20212nd Revision - Editorial Decision

October 1, 2021 

RE: Life Science Alliance Manuscript  #LSA-2021-01162-TRR 

Prof. Ken-ichi Nishiyama 
Iwate University 
Department of Biological Chemistry and Food Science 
3-18-8 Ueda
Morioka 020-8550
Japan

Dear Dr. Nishiyama, 

Thank you for submit t ing your Research Art icle ent it led "Interplay between MPIase, YidC and PMF
during Sec-independent insert ion of membrane proteins". It  is a pleasure to let  you know that your
manuscript  is now accepted for publicat ion in Life Science Alliance. Congratulat ions on this
interest ing work. 

The final published version of your manuscript  will be deposited by us to PubMed Central upon
online publicat ion. 

Your manuscript  will now progress through copyedit ing and proofing. It  is journal policy that authors
provide original data upon request. 

Reviews, decision let ters, and point-by-point  responses associated with peer-review at  Life Science
Alliance will be published online, alongside the manuscript . If you do want to opt out of having the
reviewer reports and your point-by-point  responses displayed, please let  us know immediately. 

***IMPORTANT: If you will be unreachable at  any t ime, please provide us with the email address of
an alternate author. Failure to respond to rout ine queries may lead to unavoidable delays in
publicat ion.*** 

Scheduling details will be available from our product ion department. You will receive proofs short ly
before the publicat ion date. Only essent ial correct ions can be made at  the proof stage so if there
are any minor final changes you wish to make to the manuscript , please let  the journal office know
now. 

DISTRIBUTION OF MATERIALS: 
Authors are required to distribute freely any materials used in experiments published in Life Science
Alliance. Authors are encouraged to deposit  materials used in their studies to the appropriate
repositories for distribut ion to researchers. 

You can contact  the journal office with any quest ions, contact@life-science-alliance.org 

Again, congratulat ions on a very nice paper. I hope you found the review process to be construct ive
and are pleased with how the manuscript  was handled editorially. We look forward to future excit ing
submissions from your lab. 



Sincerely, 

Eric Sawey, PhD 
Execut ive Editor 
Life Science Alliance 
ht tp://www.lsajournal.org 
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